Kuhne, Chas, lab, res 83 Williamson.
Kurz, Fred, tailor, res 14 W Canal.
Kurz, Michael, cigar maker B H Nienaber, res Williamson.
Kupfer, Theodore, moulder Ball Bros.

L.

Lacher, Fred, cigar maker, H Grove's Sons, res 14 Jenifer.
Laderer, Geo, foreman M Breckheimer, res Clymer.
LaFollette, R M, (LaFollette & Stoughton), res 27 Gilman.
Lago, M, res cor Mills & Johnson.
Lahm, Peter, drayman, res cor Blount and Johnson.
Lally, Edward, lab, res Johnson, bet Francis and Lake.
Lally, Thomas, lab, res cor Dayton and Blair.

**LAMB. FRANCIS J.** Attorney and Counsellor at Law, office 2d floor, Smith & Lamb block, Main opp. Park Hotel, res cor Carroll and Dayton.

Lambery, Paul, farmer, bds J Simon.
Lamhagen, Ole, (Lamhagen & Quammen), res 14 W Canal.

**LAMHAGEN & QUAMMEN, (Ole Lamhagen & Ed. Quammen).** Proprietors of the "Star" saloon, Dealers in Wines, Liquors, and all kinds of Refreshments, Cigars, etc., Free Lunch every morning, cor Main and Webster.

Lamont, Byron, student, bds 85 State.
Lamont, John, Agricultural Implements, cor Washington av and Webster, res 5 Gorham.
Lamp, George, lab, res cor Williamson and Few.
Lamp, H C, drayman, res 71 E Johnson.
Lamp, Wm, painter, res 81 E Johnson.
Lampheer, Frank, fireman, C M & St P R R, bds Dayton, nr Park.
Lampheer, Leroy, teamster, res Dayton, nr Park.
Lane, Henry, tailor, S Klauber, res 51 Williamson.
Lang, Ambrose, lab, res Dayton, bet Henry and Broom.
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Lang Bros, (Robert & Henry Lang) barber shop, cor Clymer and King.
Lang, Chas, lab, M Breckheimer, bds same.
Lang, Frank, bartender Vilas House, bds same.
Lang, Henry, (Lang Bros) bds A Lang.
Lang, John, cigar maker, bds A Lang.
Lang, Robert, (Lang Bros) res cor King and Clymer.
Lang, Robert, wks “The Singer Manufacturing Co” res Webster.
Langford, Robert, boots and shoes, Pinckney, opp Capitol, res same.
Lansing, Wm H, (Lansing & Barker) res 45 Spaight.

**LANSing & BARKER, (Wm. H. Lansing and Albert Barker)** 3d Ward Meat Market, dealers in all kinds of Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats and Sausages. All orders will receive prompt attention, 31 Williamson, opp. Fauerbach’s Brewery.

Lang, Chas, foreman H Groves Sons, res cor Gorham and University av.
Lanz, Emil, cigar maker, R Baus, res Williamson, cor Jenifer.
Lark, John, bds Lake City House.
Larsen, Arne, moulder Madison Mfg Co, bds Thompson Hotel.
Larson, John, carpet weaver, res cor Blair and Johnson.
Laurence, Bertha, wks Capital House, bds same.
Laurence, Christian, hides and pelts, Wilson, cor W Canal, res 40 E Canal.
Laurence, Louisa, waitress Capital House, bds same.
Lavin, Daniel, lab, res cor Dayton and Patterson.
Lavin, James, wks M M Dorn & Co, bds Wilson.
Lavin, John, wks gas works, res Main, nr Blair.
Lavin, Matthew, painter, res cor Jenifer and Few.
Lavin, Michael, teamster, res Wilson nr Hamilton.
Lavin, Owen, lab, res 75 Williamson.
Law, James, mason, res Dayton bet Murray and Park.
Law, James, Jr, mason, bds James Law.
Laws, John, lab, res Lake nr R R.
Lawrence, Anton, wks Fuller & Johnson, res 22 E Canal.
Lawrence, Lucins, carp, res Washington Av, bet Broom & Bassett.
Lawrence, Mrs Bertha, res cor Wilson and Dickinson.
Lawrence, Mrs R, res 62 E Canal.
Lawrence, Ole, res Williamson, bet Few and Baldwin.
Lazier, Edward, res Blair bet Mifflin and Washingt each, R, engineer C M & St P R R.
Leary Peter F, cigar maker R Baus, bds Aug Ramthun.
Leary, Johanna, wks laundry Vilas House, bds same.
Leavy John, helper C M & St P R R, res cor Johnson and Park.
Leavy Thomas, fireman C M & St P R R, bds cor Johnson & Park.
Ledwith, James, Blacksmith J B Wiser, res 43 Main.
Lee, C W (Wood & Lee) res 109 Williamson.
Lefferts, Worth, carp, C M & St P R R, res 36 Washington Av.
Leitch W T, res 91 E Gorham.
Lemmon, John D, printer, Democrat, res 12 Monona Av.
Leonard, Annie, chambermaid Park Hotel, bds same.
Leonard, Michael, lab, res University Av, nr City limits.
Leppert, Fred, meat market, cor Main and Butler, bds same.
Lerdall, H T, Adjuster Hekla Ins Co, office 19 King, res E Canal, cor Main.
Levey, Jacob, saloon, res 99 Main.
Lewis, H A, (Lewis, Lewis & Hale), res 23 E Gorham.
Lewis, Hagen, carp, res Johnson, bet Park and Brooks.
Lewis, H M, (Lewis, Lewis & Hale), res Mifflin, bet Butler and W Canal.
Lewis, James, bds Thomas O Neil.
Lewis, John, engineer C M & St P R R, bds J Whiting.
Lewis, John, policeman, res 2d floor, cor King and Webster.

**LEWIS, LEWIS & Hale, (H M, and H A Lewis and L P Hale), Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, office 2d floor Tenney block, cor Main and Pinckney.**

Lewis, L C, clk Bird & Mayers.
Lewis, Mrs Julia, carpet weaver, res Washington Av, bet Blair and Blount.
Lewis, Mrs N, res 23 E Gorham.
Lewis, Ole, bartender Thompson Hotel, res same.
Lewis, Sever, musician, res 59 University Av.
Leydon, John, engineer Vilas House, res Johnson, bet Blair and E Canal.
Lightbody, J P, machinist University, bds cor Mifflin and W Canal.
Lightbody, Mrs A P, boarding, res cor Mifflin and W Canal.
Lihan, Michael, wiper C & N W R R, bds J Simon.
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Lillesand, John J, wks M J Hoven, bds same.
Lind, Jacob, lab, res Williamson, bet Brearly and Ingersol.
Linestrump, August, (Linestrump Bros) res same.
Linestrump, John, (Linestrump Bros) res same.
Lingale, J L, machinist C M & St P R R, bds Main.
Lingard, Chas, engineer Madison Plow Co, res Dayton, bet Henry and Broom.
Link, Andrew, lab, bds John Link.
Link, Chas, cigar maker, H Grove’s Sons, res cor Johnson & Park.
Link, David M, lab, bds 20 Ongel.
Link, George, lab, res cor University ave and Francis.
Link, John, painter, res cor Johnson and Park.
Link, Joseph, lab, res Murray, bet State and University av.
Link, Killian lab, res cor University av and Francis.
Link, Mrs Josephine, res 20 Engel.
Lippert, Geo, butcher, J E Rhodes & Co, res E Canal, bet Johnson and 4th Lake.
Littel, Michael, lab M Breckheimer, bds same.
Livesey, Briggs, mason, bds 78 E Gorham.
Livesey, James, contractor stone, res Dayton, bet Henry and Broom.
Livesey, James, Jr, stone-cutter, bds James Livesey.
Livesey, Joseph, stone-cutter, res cor Broom and Dayton.
Livesey, Leonard, plasterer, res 67 E Johnson.
Livesey, Leonard, mason, bds 78 E Gorham.
Livesey, Robt, mason, res 78 E Gorham.
Livesey, Samuel, bricklayer, res 82 E Gorham.
Llug, John, lab, res cor Julia and University av.
Lobdell, E L, student, bds Mrs James Young.
Loberg, E, Insurance agent, res cor Main and E Canal.
Lobuscher, Jacob, lab, bds C Haucks.
Lorchlin, Patrick lab, res cor Dayton and Francis.
Locke, Dayton, Boots and Shoes 52 Pinckney, res 94 Wilson.
Lohr, Joseph, tailor, res cor Jenifer and Williamson.
Long, Elias, blacksmith, res cor Dayton and Bruce.
Longfield, Jesse, carp, res cor Gorham and University av.
Longfield, John, carp, res Baldwin, bet R R and Washington av.
Longfield, John J, fireman P. O. res Gorham nr Patterson.
Looby, Henry, brakeman C M & St P R R, bds Clymer, bet Bassett and Bedford.
Lorenz, J, bds 14 State.
Lorch, Jacob, lab, C M & St P R R, res University, bet Julia & R E.  
Lovejoy, H W messenger Executive office, res 30 Washington av.  
Lucas Michael, lab C M & St P R R, res Francis, bet Dayton and R R.  
Lucas, Mrs Kate, res 94 Main.  
Lucas, Patrick, stereotyper, Journal, bds M Lucas.  
Luckensmeyer, Zach, teamster, Robbins & Baltzell, res Lodi rd nr Mill.  
Luedke, Wm, lab, res Dayton bet Mills and Charter.  
Luft, James, conductor, C M & St P R R, res Clymer bet Broom and Bassett.  
Luling Louis, tinner, res Wilson nr Hamilton.  
Lund, August, upholsterer, J E Fisher, res 15 Pinckney.  
Lynch, Michael, wks Capitol, res Mifflin bet Broom and Bassett.  
Lynch, Miss Delia, elk, New York store, bds R Lynch.  
Lynch, Miss Katie, dressmaker, bds cor Henry and Wilson.  
Lynch, M W, harnesses and saddles, 14 King, res Butler nr Washington av.  
Lynch, Patrick, harnessmaker, M Lynch, res Mifflin bet Broom and Bassett.  
Lyon, E D, res 113 Main.  
Lyon, Isaac, cabinet keeper, State Historical Rooms, res Gorham.  
Lyon, John, watchman, Park Hotel, bds same.  
Lyon, W P, associate justice, Supreme Court, res cor Carroll and Langdon.  
Lyons, Annie, asst cook, Park Hotel, bds same.  
Lyons, Edward, bds 43 Washington av.  
Lyons, Martin, wks Madison Plow Co, res 43 Washington av.  
Lyons, Martin J, bell boy, Park Hotel, bds same.  
Lyons, Patrick, blacksmith shop, Webster nr Washington av, res cor E Canal and Mifflin.  

Mc.

McArthur, Edward (McArthur & Omen), res Jenifer, bet Brearly and Ingersol.  
McBride, E S, elk land office, res Carroll, bet Gorham and Gilman.  
McCann, James, rag gatherer, res Clymer, bet Bassett and Bedford.
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